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CyberCIEGE is a resource-management simulation in which the player assumes the role of a 
decision maker for an IT-dependent organization.  Through the use of scenarios, it is intended to 
support education, training and awareness in cyber security. Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) 
plans to use the game to help to teach Identity Management concepts. To help prepare for that, 
we conducted a study of barriers to engagement in CyberCIEGE by observing eight students 
while playing the game, analyzing game logs and holding evaluation meetings with two classes. 
Our study revealed several barriers to becoming engaged in the game due to weaknesses in the 
game’s user interface, the students’ limited understanding of the security context and their 
limited video game playing skills. These problems can be mitigated by structuring game 
scenarios so that students must pass the beginners’ level before advancing to subsequent levels. 
Optimally, a skilled student should be allowed to skip the simple introductions; however, it is not 
clear that student skill can be reliably assessed prior to playing the scenarios. Also, the 
CyberCIEGE Tire Ply Scenario should be improved to provide unambiguous objectives, timely 
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CyberCIEGE is a resource-management simulation in which the player assumes the role of a 
decision maker for an IT-dependent organization. The objective is to keep the organization’s 
virtual users happy and productive while providing the necessary security measures to protect 
valuable information assets. With good choices, the organization prospers and the scenario 
advances; poor choices often result in disaster (Irvine, Thompson and Allen, 2005). The 
CyberCIEGE game has been made available at no cost to the US government agencies and more 
than 130 schools and universities.  The game is being extended to support education in identity 
management concepts. 
Even though current research shows promising results from the use of video games and 
simulation technology in teaching, and also gives some guidance regarding factors that sustain 
players’ engagement (Michell and Savill Smith, 2004: Dondlinger, 2007), it is not obvious that 
all these results are relevant to the teaching of computer security in general and the learning 
objectives of CyberCIEGE in particular.   
CyberCiege is designed to support training and awareness as well as information assurance 
education. With respect to training and awareness, Cone, Irvine, Thompson and Nguyen (2007) 
claim that the initial test results of the basic user training scenario in CyberCIEGE are positive 
and that CyberCIEGE is useful in supporting information security awareness programs.  
Use of CyberCIEGE for education requires a deeper level of student engagement than is needed 
for awareness training. Fung, Khera, Depckere, Tantatsanawong and Boonbrahm (2008) 
conducted a pilot study among a small group of Thai students on the learning effects of 
CyberCIEGE. They found that students, who successfully completed the game, appeared to be 
able to demonstrate a deeper level of understanding compared with those who just attended class 
lectures. Moreover, their findings showed that some students did not complete the game, yet 
there were no detailed reasons provided regarding the cause of the withdrawals except boredom. 
Our study aims to explore further why students drop out by asking the following questions:  
1) What barriers do the players of CyberCIEGE face when it is used for education? 
2) How can the barriers and drawbacks be categorized: experience based, knowledge based, 
based on the game design, or other factors? 
3) How can these barriers and drawbacks be mitigated in order to improve the utility of 
CyberCIEGE in computer security education? For example, could pre-training, changes to 
the design of the user interface, or other techniques improve student tenacity? 
We have analyzed game logs, conducted observational studies of eight students, and collected 
information from two in-class meetings to answer these questions.  
The next section gives a short introduction to CyberCIEGE and the Tire Ply Filter Scenario that 
was used in this study. Section three reviews current research regarding the motivation of 
players’ engagement in educational games. Section four presents the methods and data and 
section five is an analysis of our findings. Section six discusses our results relative to other work 
on the use of video games in education and section seven ends this paper with our conclusions 
and recommendations for further work. 
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2 The CyberCIEGE Tire Ply Filter Scenario 
CyberCIEGE scenarios are organized in a sequence where vulnerability risks and mitigations 
become increasingly complex from one scenario to the next. For example, the CyberCIEGE 
identity management scenarios were developed to help teach identity management concepts, 
including the use of biometrics to control and track physical access to a military base.  The 
design of these scenarios was predicated on the assumption that the student will have played the 
CyberCIEGE Tire Ply Filters scenario first.  
Because it is a stepping-stone toward more advanced scenarios, the Tire Ply Filters scenario was 
selected to undergo evaluation in this study. In addition, it includes much of the mechanics 
needed for the more advanced scenarios, such as those for Identity Management, yet it is 
somewhat simpler. 
The Tire Ply Filters scenario explores issues arising from connecting networks to the Internet and 
the use of network filters to protect internal assets. It consists of four phases, which are described 
briefly below: 
Phase 1 requires the player to provide a game character with access to the Internet. The 
player is expected to buy a router and then connect the virtual user’s computer to the Internet. 
Phase 2 is about setting the router’s filters to prevent direct attacks from the Internet. This phase 
has a simple solution, which is to deny all application service requests from the Internet. Phase 3 
starts when the different game character, Mary, who begins working on a very valuable asset. 
The player is expected to disconnect her computer from the Internet. 
The last, and fourth, phase includes a government regulator at a remote location who needs 
access to one of the enterprise assets using a specific application. The student is expected to open 
the port for incoming SSH traffic through the network filter.  
Player help in CyberCIEGE includes: tutorials, such as short animations to explain firewalls and 
filters; and an encyclopedia that explains all aspects of game operation. Scenarios can present 
instructive pop-up windows and tickers to the player. Finally, scenarios can be designed so that it 
is difficult for users to make mistakes, thus forcing them through a correct sequence of actions.  
3 Player engagement and motivation 
This section gives a brief review of research intended to determine how computer game players 
are engaged and motivated. 
Medina (2005) argues that motivation theory provide a framework to study how users engage in 
playing both commercial games and educational games. Referring to Malone, she argues that 
domain competence influences the enjoyment of playing the game and that research has shown 
that fantasy, a game feature, stimulates players by both catching and holding their attention while 
playing over time (see Lepper and Corova, 2000). A distinction is made between extrinsic 
fantasies that depend only weakly on the skill used in a game, and intrinsic fantasies that are 
intimately related to the use of the skill. Curiosity   is separated into sensory and cognitive 
components, and it is suggested that cognitive curiosity can be aroused by making learners 
believe their knowledge structures are incomplete (Malone and Lepper, 1987). Thus motivation 
seems to be a key factor for active involvement, in time and mind in the learning process: A 
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motivated learner can’t be stopped (Denis and Jouvelot, 2005). Motivated learners are easy to 
describe: they are enthusiastic, focused and engaged (Garris, Ahlers and Driskell, 2002). Video 
games provide effective motivation because they are fun, a potent source of intrinsic motivation 
(Denis and Jouvelot, 2005).  
Wishart (1990) conducted an experiment using primary school children. The results recorded by 
the computer during the experiment, showed that being in control of the program was most 
important in creating involvement with it. Introducing challenge and complexity separately did 
not increase involvement significantly. However, the children became more deeply involved 
when the program contained both complexity and challenge (Wishart, 1990). Tuzun (2003) used 
ethnographic methods in his studies with children and obtained thirteen elements that motivated 
them to play the game: identity presentation, social interaction, playing, learning, ownership and 
control, fantasy, immersive context, curiosity, creativity, achievements, rewards, uniqueness and 
context of support (Tuzan, 2003).  
The literature on how players become engaged is intertwined with motivation theories and 
learning. Ludology focuses on the study of computer games as play and game activities, while 
narratology revolves around the study of computer games as narratives. While narratologists 
want to examine how one can tell a good story in games where the result is not a winner or a 
looser, ludologists choose to study a game’s rules and mechanisms as analogous to those of a 
book: the interaction between text and reader, and ways to make the page flipping experience or 
text interaction more interesting. Ang and Rao (2008) conducted a survey on 100 students and 
found that both story telling and interaction contributed to the enjoyment of educational games.  
A number of distinct design elements such as narrative context, rules, goals, rewards, 
multisensory cues, and interactivity, seem necessary to stimulate desired learning outcomes 
(Dondlinger, 2007). There is, however, little consensus on the process by which games engage 
learners (Garris, Ahlers and Driskell, 2002).  
Garris et al. (2002) argue that material may be learned more readily when presented in imagined 
contexts that are of interest rather than in a generic decontextualized form. One of the most 
robust findings in the literature on motivation is that clear, specific, and difficult goals lead to 
enhanced performance. Clear, specific goals allow the player to perceive goal-feedback 
discrepancies, which are seen as crucial in triggering greater attention and motivation. Players 
are challenged by activities that are neither too easy nor too difficult to perform. Also, students’ 
control leads to greater motivation and learning (Garris, Ahlers and Driskell, 2002). 
4 Methods and data  
We have applied a research design mainly based on observational studies and qualitative 
interviews. The next sections give a description of the applied methods, data and limitations.  
4.1 The research design 
As one of its laboratory exercises, an introductory computer security course at the Naval 
Postgraduate School uses CyberCIEGE. We conducted an in-depth observation of the game 
interactions of eight students and subsequently met with two class sections, in which all of the 
students had played CyberCIEGE. In addition we analyzed log files from 34 students. Our in-
depth study of eight student subjects is discussed first. 
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Each student was observed individually in a quiet setting with no distractions. Initially, the 
students answered a set of questions about their experience in gaming and their knowledge of 
computer security. Then students who had not already completed a tutorial on the use of 
firewalls and information filtering were asked to watch the movies. This tutorial is an 
introductory movie entitled “Security Basics: Firewalls,” and is available as part of the collection 
of resources provided to players in a standard CyberCIEGE distribution.  The reason students 
were asked to watch the movies was to ensure that all students began playing the Tire Ply Filters 
with a common minimum amount of background knowledge. These were followed by 
CyberCIEGE sessions in which the students played the Tire Ply Filters scenario. 
During the CyberCIEGE sessions, the students were encouraged to express their thoughts and 
actions related to their experience with the game. The aim of this activity was not to investigate 
how well they played the game, but to investigate how playing CyberCIEGE challenged and 
engaged them, how they reacted to upcoming problems posed in the scenario, and how they used 
the game’s help functionality.  The investigator observed the students’ interactions with the 
game, and took notes. Before each session closed the investigator asked the student to describe 
was aspects of the game that were most difficult and how the student solved the problems 
associated with that difficulty. Students were asked open-ended as well as pointed questions. 
This allowed the participants to provide both broad assessments of their game playing 
experiences, as well as answers to specific questions. 
Each observation and interview was documented. In addition to the written summaries of the 
interviews and observation, the logs created from CyberCIEGE were used in the analysis.   
When five of the students (approximately half of the group) had been through CyberCIEGE 
game playing, observations and interviews, the written summaries were analyzed and the 
following hypotheses about challenges to engagement in CyberCIEGE were developed: 
1) Playing the introductory scenario helps students with user interface challenges. 
2) Experienced players are more engaged in the game. 
3) Players with a good understanding of the security context are more engaged in the game. 
Then, the next three students went though the same sessions, but now the observations also 
focused on the developed hypotheses. These students were also helped actively if they were 
unable to make progress while playing the game. Each session took about one hour per student. 
A 30-minute meeting was arranged with two classes at NPS that had played the CyberCIEGE 
game. The objective of the discussion was partly to validate our findings, but also to reveal any 
undetected challenges and to brainstorm possible improvements to the game. The meeting 
included small group discussions and discussions in plenum.  
4.2 Limitations 
The major weakness in this study is the low number of observations. It is, however, our opinion 
that the eight participants provided some variety regarding the kinds of students who might play 
CyberCIEGE. When combined with the log files and the in-class discussions, these elements 
provided us with insight into how the players interacted with the game and how they were 
engaged or frustrated. 
The findings are presented in the next section. 




5.1 Playing patterns 
In addition to observing the eight students play the game, we analyzed logs from 34 previous 
students playing the Tire Ply Filters scenario in the CyberCIEGE game. The result shows that 
25% of the students lost the game or quit prior to completing all phases of the Tire Ply Filters 
scenario. On average, winners spent 12 minutes on playing the scenario compared with those 
who lost or decided to quit, who spent 8 minutes on playing. The logs showed that the average 
winner restarted the Tire Play Filters scenario four times, whereas the average player who lost or 
quit restarted only three times. The winners appear to make more tries for two reasons: 1) They 
do not give up and 2) they experiment and explore the game even after winning. 
5.2 Type of game players 
We identified two types of video game players: 1) The experienced game player who has played 
a variety of games and still enjoys playing at least now and then and 2) the novice player with 
limited previous experience in playing computer games. We also identified two groups of 
students with different security context knowledge: 1) Those with excellent knowledge who have 
both practical skills and good theoretical insight, and 2) intermediate students, whose security 
knowledge and practical skill ranged from limited to intermediate. The latter constituted the 
majority of the students in our study. 
5.3 Different students faced different challenges 
The categorization of players’ experience with video games and computer security found in 
Section 5.1 enables us to produce a matrix to study the challenges the players faced. 
Observations regarding different combinations of player characteristics are located in each cell of 
the matrix, which is illustrated in Table 1.  This revealed a picture of the challenges different 
kinds of students met while playing the CyberCIEGE game. 
 




Table 1 Challenges of playing CyberCIEGE 










Overwhelmed by the  user 
interface, did not understand the 
game’s objectives 
Expected a simpler user interface, 
or one more closely resembling 




Overwhelmed by the interface, 
and thought further than expected 
by the game 
Expected a simpler interface, or 
one more closely resembling 
other games, and thought further 
than expected by the game 
 
Grouping our first five observations into this framework also revealed that the only player of the 
five who successfully played the game, was both an experienced game player and had excellent 
computer security skills. The other four students fit into the other categories and none managed 
to finish the game within the time available. However, the last three of the eight students were 
successful. They were given help, such as first playing the Phase 1 of the Introductory Scenario 
that walks the player through some basic mechanics interface of the game, and through the 
provision of oral hints after the student had been stuck at least 1 minute with a problem. 
5.4 Classes of challenges 
Both the experienced and novice players had problems with the user interface: how to do things, 
where to find information and game navigation. Few of them took their time to read the 
recommended introductory information provided or study the encyclopedia, which comes with 
the game. Thus, the learning curve was considered to be steep for both groups, but the 
experienced game players explored and worked faster than the novice players. They also 
expected the game to behave the way other games behaved, thus some were disappointed, 
particularly when their game playing experience was limited to fundamentally different game 
genres. Sometimes feedback was considered to be too instantaneous, for example, they were 
charged dollars for selecting the different security options and felt that this should be permitted 
without being charged. In other cases, the feedback was too slow, for example, after making 
choices, the students had to run the simulation for a while before the game would provide the 
student with feedback (e.g., notification of a successful attack against an asset.)  
The players’ ability to interpret and understand what they were expected to do to achieve the 
game’s objectives was influenced by the players’ computer security knowledge. For example, 
those who had trouble conceptualizing the function of a network filter were distracted by 
tangential questions about network protocols.  
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After observing the game play, we asked the players for their evaluation of  the fun, humor, 
variety and complexly in the game. Five of the observed players found the game fun to play, and 
noted that the way the characters spoke and behaved was humorous. Three players did not see 
much fun in it. As expected, the attitude towards the complexity of the game depended on the 
skill and contextual security knowledge of the player. Table 2 summarizes the fun factors and the 
motivation to go on playing. The table shows that students with a good contextual understanding 
of computer security wanted to continue playing. 
 
Table 2 The fun factor and motivation to continue to play the game 










Not fun, unsure about going on 
playing 
Not fun, stop playing 
Excellent  
Understanding 
Fun, continue playing Easy and fun, continue playing 
 
5.5 Student game improvements suggestions 
The eight observed students gave advice for improvements to the game, and these suggestions 
were confirmed by the two class meetings the students. Table 3 summarizes these suggestions.  
 
Table 3 Suggested improvements by the different player categories 










More advice and adequate 
feedback on failures 
Multilevel scenarios, more 




Show the objectives first Multi-tasks phases and multi level 
scenarios, competitive driven 
game 
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Leveling the scenarios as “beginner”, “intermediate” and “advanced”, so that they are 
appropriate for different student groups was one suggested solution. Some suggested testing the 
students as part of the game, and then link them to their correct starting level. The advanced 
players with excellent knowledge were not challenged at all. This suggests that the game should 
be open for more awards if played better than expected. Some of the experienced players also 
wanted a higher degree of competition in the game such as displaying the average and high 
scores, (in terms of remaining cash at the end of the scenario) recorded from previous student 
play.  
Some students suggested that the scenario narrative, could be made more relevant regarding how 
things work in the real life; e.g., do not disconnect a computer and use it for secret data 
processing, rather buy a new computer and never connect it to the Internet, or use a secure 
trusted network. 
The novice players requested better advice and timely feedback, also on wrong choices. They 
suggested that the objectives should be to the point and unambiguous, and displayed. Additional 
realism was also suggested. 
6 Discussion 
Two major challenges confront the designers of educational video games.  The first is that of 
player motivation: how can the game be organized so that the student will play long enough to 
learn the basic concepts of video game play? The second is one of designing scenarios and 
games so that a broader student population is reached. 
6.1 The challenge of motivation and engagement 
Malone and Lepper (1987) and Medina (2005) have discussed what contributes to making game 
players engaged and motivated. Engaged and motivated players are easy to see, and they do not 
stop playing (Dennis and Jouvelot, 2005; Garris et al, 2002). Fun is regarded as a potent source 
of intrinsic motivation that influences engagement. Our data shows that different categories of 
players have different views regarding the fun in CyberCIEGE, and this view correlates with 
their desire to continue playing the game. It seems like having a good understanding of computer 
security is important (Table 2) for also detecting any humor in the game and becoming engaged 
and motivated. This is in line with the findings of Garris et al (2005), who claim that clear 
specific goals and students’ exercise of ability to regulate or direct or command something, leads 
to greater motivation. One lesson learned could be that CyberCIEGE should not be introduced 
until the students have some basic introduction to information security management and resource 
administration. Another solution is to provide a variety of scenarios depending on the student’s 
initial skills and knowledge, as suggested by the students themselves. Assessment of each 
student’s initial knowledge and skills could allow placement of the start of play at the 
appropriate level of the game in terms of skills and knowledge. In addition, the goals could be 
simplified and made unambiguous.  
Ang and Rao (2008) found that both narratology and ludology contributed to the enjoyment 
factor of educational games. The students in our study gave feedback on making the scenario 
(i.e. the narrative) more relevant for the audience; this included making the scenarios more 
realistic. Looking to the theory of ludology (see Ang and Rao, 2008), CyberCIEGE allows 
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players to save scenarios at the end of each completed phase. This lets the players move back 
into previous phases of the scenario. Furthermore, the choice the player takes does allow 
different paths regarding how the rest of the scenario will develop. There is a one-way path to the 
end, so to say, and after trying this path, there may not be much excitement in trying once again 
– players know what to do and the outcome is already known. 
Several students suggested that the game would benefit from having the clear and unambiguous 
objectives presented first and then making the objectives available for viewing without leaving 
the main office screen. 
The user interface of CyberCIEGE contributes to both its challenges and complexity. Several 
screens give a lot of information, and many students experienced this as “information overload”. 
This should be balanced with the provision of adequate and timely feedback when mistakes are 
made.  
6.2 The challenge of designing good scenarios and games  
Our study shows that the way CyberCIEGE is designed at the moment, do not suit all students. 
Engagement and motivation varies among the different students depending on their knowledge 
of the security context and their skills in video game playing. Denis and Jouvelot (2005) claim 
that motivation is effective in video games because it deals with fun. But our study also shows 
that those students without good understanding of security context do not have fun playing the 
game, and are thus not engaged. 
The game is designed to force players to complete simple scenarios leading up to more complex 
scenarios, providing pop up help as they encounter new operations. We had been disabling the 
setting that forces students to complete prerequisite scenarios prior to playing the Filters 
scenario. The study suggests that this feature should not be disabled. The study also suggested 
that the Filters scenario would benefit from additional pop up help to introduce players the 
concept of a router and to the mechanics  of setting the filter.  
We would suggest that CyberCIEGE should be further developed so that it first trains the players 
in the user interface, by playing some simple scenarios teaching them how to choose and what 
consequences different choices might have. A sequence of steps could be applied.  First players 
could be introduced to the user interface. Then they could be trained on security concepts first by 
introducing simple challenges, and then progressing to a more advanced level. A skilled student 
should be able to skip the simple introductions and start with more advanced scenarios. 
The user interface problems with the Tire Ply Scenario and the game pointed out by the students 
in this study, should as far as possible, be mitigated. But, because of the low number of 
observations, this does not guarantee that new students would not come up with new problems. 
A continuous evaluation process of CyberCIEGE could improve the game and the scenarios over 
time. 
7 Conclusion 
It has been suggested that CyberCIEGE is usable in supporting awareness programs. (Cone et al., 
2005) However, some students do not complete the game. Our study explored this drop out 
problem.  
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We found that the students face several barriers related to the user interface of the game, their 
knowledge of computer security and their game playing skills. The barriers are categorized and 
vary according to the students’ computer security knowledge and game playing skills. 
The barriers can be mitigated by first introducing the players to the CyberCIEGE user interface, 
by playing some simple scenarios that teach students how to make choices and the consequences 
of various choices. Then more advanced scenarios should be introduced.   Skilled players with 
good computer security knowledge should be allowed to skip the simple first phase. Also, the 
CyberCIEGE should be improved as suggested by the students regarding unambiguous 
objectives, timely and clear feedback, and a more relevant real life narratives. Finally, it is a 
good idea to reduce the time between the student’s first introduction to CyberCIEGE and the lab 
exercise when the students play the Tire Ply Filters Scenario. 
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